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Oestrous red deer hinds prefer male roars
with higher fundamental frequencies
David Reby1,*,†, Benjamin D. Charlton1,†, Yann Locatelli2

and Karen McComb1

1Mammal Vocal Communication and Cognition Research, School of Psychology, University of Sussex,

Sussex BN1 9QH, UK
2Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Réserve de la Haute Touche, 36290 Obterre, France

Across vertebrates, the observation that lower-pitched vocalizations are typically associated with larger

and/or higher quality males has lead to the widespread belief that inter- and intra-sexual selection will

produce male calls with low fundamental frequencies (F0). Here we investigated the response of oestrous

red deer hinds to playback of re-synthesized male roars characterized by either higher than average or

lower than average F0. We found that hinds prefer higher rather than lower ‘pitched’ roars, providing,

to our knowledge, the first evidence of such a bias in nonhuman mammals. Our findings can be inter-

preted in relation to previous observations that the minimum F0 of roars is positively correlated with

male reproductive success in free-ranging red deer stags, and that across Cervids the F0 of male

mating calls shows extreme variability. Females showing preferences for higher-pitched roars might

derive genetic benefits through more competitive male offspring. Our results emphasize the need for

further investigations of female preferences in mammals in order to better understand the extreme vari-

ation of F0 values observed in male sexual calls.

Keywords: red deer; vocal communication; fundamental frequency; female mating preferences
1. INTRODUCTION
Recent theoretical and technical advances in mammalian

bioacoustics, centred around the application of the

source-filter theory of voice production to voiced signals

(Fant 1960; Fitch 2002), have enabled investigators to

understand the acoustic structure of mammal vocal sig-

nals according to their modes of production, and to

predict the covariation of specific acoustic features with

physiological or morphological attributes of callers

(Fitch 1997; Riede & Fitch 1999; Reby & McComb

2003a; Harris et al. 2006; Sanvito et al. 2007; Vannoni &

McElligott 2008; Charlton et al. 2009). The source filter

theory states that vocal signals result from a two-stage

production process, with the glottal wave generated in

the larynx (the source), being subsequently filtered in

the supra-laryngeal vocal tract (the filter; Fant 1960;

Titze 1994). This theory predicts that independent index-

ical information can be contained in both the glottal wave

(mainly characterized by its fundamental frequency,

hereafter ‘F0’), and the spectral envelope of the radiated

vocalization (mainly characterized by the vocal tract

resonances or ‘formant’ frequencies).

Several recent publications applying the source-filter

framework to the study of mammal signals have shown

that vocal tract resonances, which reflect the length and

shape of the vocal tract, are reliable acoustic cues to

body size (Fitch 1997; Riede & Fitch 1999; Reby &

McComb 2003a; Harris et al. 2006; Sanvito et al. 2007;
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Vannoni & McElligott 2008; Charlton et al. 2009) and

identity (Rendall 2003; Kidjo et al. 2008). By contrast,

despite its dependence on the length, mass and tension

of vocal folds (Titze 1994), in mammals the fundamental

frequency of vocalizations does not consistently provide

reliable information on body size (Lass & Brown 1978;

Reby & McComb 2003a; Rendall et al. 2005; but see Pfef-

ferle & Fisher 2006). Nevertheless, F0 remains a highly

distinctive and variable component of mammal calls and

its covariation with caller attributes suggests that it might

nonetheless provide important information for receivers in

sexual contexts (e.g. on hormone profiles: Dabbs &

Mallinger 1999; Evans et al. 2008; maturity: Reby &

McComb 2003a; dominance: Vannoni & McElligott 2008).

Roaring in red deer has proved to be a productive

model for studying the role of mammal vocal signals

in sexual contexts (Clutton-Brock & Albon 1979;

McComb 1987, 1991). A combination of observational

and experimental studies has shown that vocal tract res-

onances or formants are reliable indices of body size

(Reby & McComb 2003a), and that both red deer stags

(Reby et al. 2005) and hinds (Charlton et al. 2007a,b,

2008a,b) perceive and use size-related formant infor-

mation during the breeding season. Previous work

investigating the effect of F0 variation in male roars on

the behaviour of female red deer did not reveal differential

responses to pitch variants (McComb 1991; Charlton

et al. 2008b). Furthermore, correlational data from the

Rum population (Reby & McComb 2003a) indicates

that the relationship between F0 and reproductive success

is not negative as might be predicted. Instead, the data

reveal a positive correlation between minimum F0 and

reproductive success (Reby & McComb 2003a), pointing

to the need for further investigation.
This journal is q 2010 The Royal Society
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of protocols used to induce oestrus and ovulation in red deer hinds. Exogenous pro-
gestagen are delivered by intravaginal sponges impregnated with fluorogestone acetate (FGA) to inhibit endogenous

secretion of luteinizing hormone (LH), allowing regression of dominant follicle by atresia. Small follicles present on the
ovary at the end of progestagen treatment are stimulated by administration of Pregnant Mare Serum Gonadotrophin
(PMSG). At removal (R) of intravaginal sponges, growth of follicle is sustained by endogenous release of gonadotrophins. A
massive release of oestradiol from the dominant oestrogenic follicle then triggers oestrus and the LH preovulatory surge.
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One important factor in interpreting the literature is

that while previous playback studies were conducted

during the breeding season, they did not exclusively

target females in peak oestrus, when female preferences

are most likely to emerge (Matsumoto-Oda 1999;

Stumpf & Boesch 2005; for review see Charlton 2008).

Consequently, in the current study investigating female

preferences, we experimentally control the hormonal

state of red deer hinds, ensuring (and verifying) that

they are in peak oestrus at the time of the playback.

More specifically, we use a two-speaker choice set-up

to examine their behavioural responses to male roars

characterized by either higher-than-average (160 Hz) or

lower-than-average (70 Hz) F0.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Experimental site and animals

This research took place at the Institut National de la

Recherche Agronomique (INRA) Redon Experimental

Farm, Clermont-Ferrand, France during the autumn

breeding season of 2006. We used 26 adult female hinds

aged 11–14 years as subjects for the playback experiments.

(b) Experimental protocol to control hind hormonal

status

In order to synchronize oestrus during the experiment, a pro-

gestagen synchronization was used. This method has been

successfully applied to induce oestrus in several domestic

ruminant species such as sheep (Thimonier 1981) or goats

(Freitas et al. 1997), as well as wild species such as red

deer (Asher et al. 1992) and antelopes (Thompson &

Monfort 1999). In the present study, intra-vaginal sponges

impregnated with fluorogestone acetate (FGA) were used

to provide a steady and continuous release of progestagen

and inhibit the normal follicular growth and subsequent

release of oestradiol (figure 1). These intra-vaginal sponges

(2 � 45 mg, Intervet, Angers, France) were removed after

12 days and a 400 UI injection of Pregnant Mare Serum

Gonadotrophin was given to each of the hinds. After removal

of progestagen, the onset of oestrus and preovulatory lutei-

nizing hormone (LH) surge in red deer are initiated by

subsequent increase of plasma oestradiol concentrations

(Asher et al. 1992; McLeod et al. 2001; Locatelli & Mermillod

2005). Previous studies (McLeod et al. 2001) have shown

that the onset of oestrus is closely associated with a surge

in LH, which occurs around 39.2+4.1 h after progestagen

device removal. In order to verify the efficiency of our

synchronization method, in September 2007 five hinds

from the Redon population were subjected to jugular
Proc. R. Soc. B
venepuncture performed at 3 h intervals from 18 to 54 h

after sponge withdrawal. Four of the five hinds exhibited a

LH surge during the blood sample monitoring, with a

mean time to LH surge of 42.75+5.8 h after sponge

removal, comparable with McLeod et al. (2001)’s

observations. On this basis, the playback experiments were

performed during the predicted peak oestrus period

35–48 h (m+ s.e.¼ 41.5+3.9) after sponge removal.

(c) Hormone assays

Blood samples were taken within 15 min after the playback

experiments for determination of plasmatic oestradiol

increase after sponge removal. The oestradiol plasma con-

centrations were estimated by ‘Laboratoire des Dosages

Hormonaux, UMR-INRA PRC’ using the 125I E2 Diasorin

RIA kit (Sorin Diagnostic, Antony, France) as described by

Ben Saı̈d et al. (2007). Plasmatic oestradiol levels from

hinds under FGA implant or during presumptive oestrus

were compared by analysis of variance. Hinds presenting sig-

nificantly higher oestradiol concentrations after sponge

removal than the mean þ (2 * s.e.) oestradiol concentration

observed at the end of progestagen treatment were con-

sidered to be in oestrus (figure 2). Using this criterion,

seven hinds not considered to be in oestrus during the exper-

imental period were excluded from the analysis (402, 415,

424, 227, 228, 2404, 2409).

(d) Preparation of playback stimuli

Roar bouts were selected from four adult red deer male

exemplars (males 1–4, aged 5–8 years) unfamiliar to the

current hinds and recorded at Redon in 1996 by D.R.

using a Telinga pro-III-S/(DAT) microphone (without para-

bolic reflector) and a DAT Sony TCD-D7 recorder

(amplitude resolution: 16 bits, sampling rate: 48 kHz) at dis-

tances ranging between 2 m and 10 m. In order to ensure

that our playback calls adequately represented their class of

stimuli (Wiley 2003), we selected roars characterized by

varying harshness. The recordings were saved in audio

interchange file format format (AIFF) as separate files.

Playback trials were approximately 180 s long and con-

sisted of the concurrent broadcast of two sequences of six

roar bouts (A–F) from two different male exemplars (out

of the four available males: 1, 2, 3, 4). Within each sequence

bouts were arranged according to their number of roars

(1–3) and their total roaring duration (with a mean residual

difference of 0.1+0.07 s), ensuring that bouts were matched

across paired exemplar sequences. Bouts were also ordered

so that the two males roared simultaneously at the beginning

and at the end of the trial (bouts A and F) and consecutively

(separated by 2 s) during the trial (bouts B–E). Roar

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Box-and-whisker diagram for plasma oestradiol
concentrations in hinds at the time of presumed oestrus i.e.
immediately after the playback experiment. Hinds showing
a significant increase in oestradiol concentrations after

sponge removal were considered to be in oestrus (cross),
while those not showing this increase (open circle) were
removed from the behavioural analyses.
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duration and spacing were standardized so that the roaring

rate was the same within each of the two bouts comprising

a sequence and the pitch variant leading the consecutive

bouts (B–E) was alternated within each playback and

across playbacks to control for any preferences for bout

leaders (McComb 1991; Charlton et al. 2007a,b). The com-

position and ordering of playback sequences are illustrated

in figure 3.

Each male exemplar sequence was used for each exper-

imental condition (high F0 ¼ 160 Hz, low F0 ¼ 70 Hz).

The F0 of roars was rescaled multiplicatively using ‘Pitch

Synchronous Overlap and Add’ in PRAAT (embedded in the

‘change gender. . .’ command). This works by determining

the factor by which the signal’s median pitch must be multi-

plied in order to achieve a predetermined target pitch

median. The only arguments that were modified were: mini-

mum pitch and maximum pitch (set to 30 and 250 Hz,

respectively), the Formant shift ratio (set to 1.0) and the new

pitch median, which was set to 70 Hz or 160 Hz. This created

two pitch variants for each male exemplar with median F0’s

of 70 Hz and 160 Hz, reflecting the natural adult F0 range of

red deer stags (Reby & McComb 2003a). Finally, in order to

ensure that at any given stage of the sequence (A–F) bouts

from each exemplar were played at comparable intensity,

the mean intensity value of each bout of roars was rescaled

independently from F0 using the ‘SCALE Intensity’ com-

mand in PRAAT. The resynthesis factors for relative intensity

were calculated by dividing the intended value by the original

measured value. The intended value was matched to the bout

with the lower original value of the two exemplars, in order to

avoid clipping in already 100 per cent normalized sound files.

By rescaling the intensity of bouts rather than individual

roars, the natural variability of intensity within bouts was

preserved.
Proc. R. Soc. B
(e) Playback design

Paired stimuli sequences were broadcast simultaneously from

two separate speakers, mimicking a natural exchange

between two male red deer, and therefore emulating a mate

choice situation (Charlton et al. 2007b). Both the pitch var-

iant and male exemplar played from each speaker were

randomized across playback trials to control for any prefer-

ences for areas of the experimental site or particular

exemplars. Each hind therefore received one of 16 different

and unique sequence pairs differing in the following charac-

teristics: the male exemplars that were used in the pair (male

1 versus 2 or male 3 versus 4), the arrangement of the bouts

within the sequences (see figure 3), the pitch (70 Hz versus

160 Hz) at which each exemplar was resynthesized, and

finally the speaker (left or right) from which each exemplar

was played. This ensured that each of the first 16 hinds

received a unique sequence corresponding to a unique com-

bination of male (exemplar)/arrangement/location/condition

and ordered in a latin square design. The next 10 hinds

were subsequently played the first 10 of these 16

combinations.

(f ) Experimental set-up

The playback stimuli were presented using two Anchor

Audio Liberty 6000HIC loudspeakers hidden behind semi-

opaque farm gates (2 m high by 4 m wide) covered with

black matt plastic mesh, and connected by coaxial cable to

an Apple Macintosh G3 computer. Roars were broadcast

from the speakers at equal sound pressure levels (SPLs)

(105 dB peak SPL at 1 m from the source, determined

using a Radio Shack Sound Level Meter set for C-weighted

fast response) and at a height of 1.5 m from the ground.

Speakers were placed 16 m apart and 20 m away from the

hind’s position at playback onset. By not placing the speakers

directly opposite each other we ensured that any aversion

responses would not be confused with movements towards

either speaker position. Two adjacent ‘proximity zones’ of

approximately 100 m2 were clearly demarcated using white

chalk around each speaker. Behavioural responses were

video-recorded during the experimental period and for

2 min after the last roar was broadcast.

(g) Behavioural analyses

The video sequences were analysed using GAMEBREAKER 5.1

(SportsTec, Sydney; see the electronic supplementary

material). We measured the number and cumulative duration

of looks given while stationary towards either of the speaker

positions and the amount of time spent within the ‘proximity

zones’ in front of either speaker. Looking was defined as

starting when the hind raised or turned her head to face

the speaker, having previously faced away, before maintaining

a fixed head position, and ended when the head moved away

from this first fixed position. We also measured the total time

spent by hinds in each of the proximity zones. Video analyses

were carried out by B.D.C. and D.R. double-coded both dur-

ation measures for five hinds (26%). An overall 99.7 per cent

agreement was achieved between B.D.C. and D.R. on both

measures.

(h) Statistical analyses

Log transformations were used to normalize the data distri-

bution so that parametric statistics could be used. To retain

subjects with behavioural responses of zero in the dataset

we added 1 to each data point before applying the log trans-

formation. Paired t-tests were used to detect significant

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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differences in behavioural response between the conditions.

Significance levels were set at 0.05 and two-tailed probability

values quoted.
3. RESULTS
Out of the oestrous hinds (n ¼ 19), 12 entered one or

both of the proximity zones: five hinds entered the ‘proxi-

mity zone’ of the high pitch variant only, one hind entered

the ‘proximity zone’ of the low pitch variant only, and six
Proc. R. Soc. B
hinds entered both zones. On average, hinds spent signifi-

cantly more time in the ‘proximity zone’ of the high pitch

variant (56.61+16.77 s) than in that of the low pitch

variant (17.40+8.37 s), (t18 ¼ 22.198, p ¼ 0.041); see

figure 4. By contrast, there were no significant differences

in look duration between high (34.84+6.6 s) and low

(27.26+8.26 s) pitch variants (t18 ¼ 21.149, p ¼

0.266), nor in the number of looks between high

(9.74+6.03 s) and low (7.26+5.15 s) pitch variants

(t18 ¼ 21.283, p ¼ 0.216).

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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4. DISCUSSION
We found that oestrous hinds given a relative choice

between the two male pitch variants spent more time in

close proximity to speakers broadcasting high-pitched

male roars. Given that previous work on red deer failed

to detect a differential response by females to playback

stimuli representing different male pitch variants

(McComb 1991; Charlton et al. 2008b), the current

research emphasizes that experimental investigation of

female choice in mammals should be conducted during

the female’s peak conception times (for review see

Charlton 2008). Differences in the behaviour of oestrous

versus non-oestrous females in mate choice situations

have previously been reported in fallow deer, with

oestrous females displaying a strong preference that

was absent in non-oestrous ones (McComb & Clutton-

Brock 1994).

To our knowledge, the results presented here consti-

tute the first evidence of a female preference based on

the fundamental frequency of a male call in a non-

human mammal—but crucially, in the opposite direction

to that normally assumed. While the mean fundamental

frequency of male red deer roars is not correlated to any

known aspect of male quality, including body weight,

the minimum fundamental frequency is positively corre-

lated with the caller’s reproductive success, (the mean

and maximum also have non-significant trends in this

direction, Reby & McComb 2003a). A larger sample

would be needed to further investigate the potential for

F0 characteristics to provide information on the caller’s

reproductive success, and indeed the basis for this

relationship (physiological or behavioural). Nonetheless,

females preferring males with overall higher F0 might

obtain indirect genetic benefits through more competitive

(as indicated by the positive relationship between

minimum F0 and reproductive success) or attractive

offspring, in turn exerting positive sexual selection

pressures on the F0 of male red deer roars.

Our findings are also consistent with the observation

that despite red deer being a strongly sexually size-

dimorphic species (males are 1.5 times heavier, Clutton-

Brock et al. 1982) call fundamental frequency is compar-

able in males and females (Vankova et al. 1997; Reby &

McComb 2003a). Similarly, in North American Elk or

Wapiti (Cervus e. nelsoni), the very strong sexual dimorph-

ism in body size does not translate into vocal fold length

dimorphism (Riede & Titze 2008), nor is it associated

with F0 dimorphism (Feighny et al. 2006). This is in

stark contrast to Fallow deer (Dama dama) and Corsican

deer (another subspecies of red deer, C. elaphus corsicanus),

in which a comparably pronounced sexual dimorphism in

body size is reflected in an extreme sexual dimorphism in

F0 (Reby & McComb 2003b; Kidjo et al. 2008). More-

over, across cervid species there is a counterintuitive

positive relationship between body size and male F0:

species with larger males have the highest F0, and vice-

versa. Taken together these observations suggest that very

different, and possibly opposite selection pressures may

be operating on F0 phenotypes within closely related

species of polygynous deer.

Investigating the role of F0 in mammal sexual vocal

communication could also contribute to our understand-

ing of the evolution and role of F0 in human speech.

Recent human studies have shown that the F0 of male
Proc. R. Soc. B
speech influences male dominance attributions and may

be important as a cue to the speaker’s testosterone levels

(Dabbs & Mallinger 1999; Evans et al. 2008; Puts

2007). Moreover, human females find males with lower

F0 more masculine and more attractive (Collins 2000;

Feinberg et al. 2005; Puts 2005), and in hunter–gatherer

societies males with low F0 have higher reproductive suc-

cess (Apicella et al. 2006) and may be preferred as mating

partners (Apicella & Feinberg 2009).

We suggest that a comparative research effort is now

needed to investigate the basis and function of F0 vari-

ation in a wider range of mammalian species. More

specifically, future studies could investigate the covaria-

tion of male F0 and vocal fold dimensions with caller

attributes such as body size, hormonal status, social

rank and reproductive success. Resynthesis and playback

experiments could then be used to assess female prefer-

ences for F0 variants, and the results of these

investigations examined in relation to phylogenetic

relationships and variations in sexual dimorphisms

(including F0 and vocal fold anatomy), reproductive sys-

tems and ecology. With well-established experimental

procedures for revealing female preference at the time of

oestrus and the exceptional range of F0 variation

observed within very closely related subspecies and

species, polygynous deer constitute a particularly interest-

ing group for investigating the evolution of the values and

function of F0 in mammal sexual signals.
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